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The furry skin is a little large and as she sits up it falls a little away from her shoulders having to wear anything for the first time the skin is uncomfortable too warm
and during the night while eve slept on the hard stony ground the dried hard edges cut into her skin leaving reddish marks on her shoulders
U201cadamu2026u201d eve asked quietly u201cu2026is god still angry u201d
Adam remained quiet for a while and moments later with sadness in his voice answered simply u201cyesu201d
Adam then stood up turned towards the distant hills and said with as much command in his voice as he could muster said u201cwe must go find foodu201d and started
to walk away from eve eve stood up but without moving said u201cwhat if god is no longer angry and want us to go back to the garden u201d adam turned looked at
eve with eyes moist with held back tears answered u201cgodu2019s anger is mighty our punishment will be long we want to be free be like god live like godu201d
The answer startled eve she almost started to shake with fear and felt a sudden chill ran through heru2026something she had never felt beforeu2026and she choked
on her question u201clive like god how where u201d
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